Hellesdon High
Sixth Form

Norwich City CSF Football & Education Programme
(Combined with 3 A Levels)

What is the CSF Football & Education (with A Levels) Programme?
The Football & Education Programme allows students to combine an excellent academic offer alongside a training
programme with Norwich City Community Sports Foundation. A Level Lessons are delivered at Hellesdon Sixth Form,
with students studying a combination of 3 A Levels or L3 BTECS.
Why study with us?
This qualification package is a full‐time study programme for learners who are interesting in pursuing an academic
route but also wish to undertake football training and possibly progress to further study or employment in the sport
and active leisure sector.
What makes a successful A Level student on this programme?
A student who enjoys an academic challenge with their A Levels/BTECS but also has a passion to learn the skills needed
to work in the sport sector and to progress possibly to a career in football or sport either in a playing or non‐playing
context. The ability to show independent learning and meet deadlines is essential.
To study this course, what qualifications will I need and in which subjects?
You will need to meet the entry criteria for each specific A Level as well as a skills assessment for the football
component.
What opportunities are there for me to study beyond the classroom?
Each A Level/BTEC will have extra curricula activities and visits associated with it. Please see each subject’s individual
information page. The practical football element means students access numerous training sessions each week
alongside a fixture programme allowing them to represent Norwich City FC against other professional Premier League
and Football League clubs.
What kind of career does this qualification prepare me for?
A Levels/BTECS will enable learners to progress to both Higher Level Apprenticeships as well as degree courses in
their chosen subject(s).
What does the football element look like?
Alongside the A Level choices sits a comprehensive football coaching programme allowing for individual and team
development through a series of technical and tactical sessions across the week, based around the 11‐a‐side game.
Players will also take part in a series of Futsal activities and fixtures to support their technical development, mobility
and overall in‐game decision making. Players selected for squads will have the opportunity to represent Norwich
City Football Club against other professional clubs when academic timetables allow.
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